
Solar Controllers
Aquasmart 5

The Smart Choice
The AquaSmart utilises its in 
built memory and recognises 
when the sun is shining, 
starting the system at the 
optimal time. 

Manufactured in Australia for Aquatight Industries
Phone: 1300 656 956 

This ensures maximum 
heating efficiency  
saving money.



The AquaSmart 5 is easy to operate with 
its large back lit LCD display, user friendly 
interface and robust construction making 
it the leading product of its kind. No 
nonsense codes ensures you are informed 
clearly and with no fuss.

This consumer led innovation answers all 
of your demands for a warmer pool that 
can be enjoyed for longer.

3 YEAR WARRANTY
Market leader with 3 year factory warranty

AUSTRALIAN MADE
Made and designed in Australia from start 
to finish with local employment

BUILT IN CLOCK WITH BATTERY BACKUP
Allows the system to learn and store 
information even during power failure

VERMIN RESISTANT
Assures longevity and low maintenance

INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Easy to install 
Water resistant 
Easy to use interface 
Easy fit mount

AUTO SAMPLING
Ensures your pool is getting maximum 
heat gain

SURGE PROTECTION
Now surge protected with built-in fuse

LARGE BACK LIT LCD MODULE
Easy to read - day and night

MARINE GRADE UV SENSOR CABLE
Long life even in the harshest conditions

STANDBY MODE
Assists in pool maintenance during off 
season or whilst away – saves energy and 
equipment

COOLING MODE
Helps cool overheated pools and  
swim spas

SELF-DIAGNOSTIC PROGRAM
Technical feedback if required

ANTI-FREEZE
Protects your system from freezing  
if selected

BRACKET MOUNT
New multi fit bracket allows easy 
installation
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